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P»E =............ ENGINEERS. i MEET COPULSIONonly one thing to
to get rid of them. In Info under Vi 
Emanuel, eeveral thousands, I think 80, 
monks and nuns were, turi

■ worthless because of their -------- ----- —
■impurity. This ‘sanctuaries of purity and mod
esty' is too thin. Why in Mexioo. when the 

taken possession of and the 
nnns were bidden to go forth a large number 
of them were found in such a condition os not 
to be-proper for public gsxe. ----- *"***_ .

“So far history tells ua that in Spain, Italy 
and Mexico, or where Romanism has been at 
its beat, or at, its worst, tlieee moments and 
monasteries have been seen» of great rice, 
knd the testimony of Edith O Gorman,
Josephine Bmikley and Miss Reed show that 
the same condition exists in America.

“I sm only sorry that we base not % Gov
ernment that will insish on those nunneries First shoot—10 tirda, four prices.

ânes?1 an«r.
men and » lot of reporters going to inspect j-SEsifiafi•.n?—w?vi i "’"Y"’
them ssmld make a farce of it. They -would % |
be enabled to put away all■ people who were w. Scott........................ | R. McÆrestJy..........
wanted and arrange things generally. A wiïüsïhî........ I w’ ste«Si>L*
What should be done is to appoint F'   7 w. Stewart....
an inspector whohe dffty it would 
be to visit the nunneries four times a 
year as they do in Germany. A man should 
sro by himself snd converse with every nun 
alone, and hare power to take ont .anyone who 
wants to escape. The archbishop knows that 
if a nan expressed a desire to escape she 
would be subjected to torture, punishments 
and pennance. Her life would be made intol
erable. Let the archbishop give the Mayor 
pr anybody else authority to converse with 
the nuns privately, with power to release 
those who desire to come out,"

SSÎfeVmîSn&GTlîSet.beiniet 6 to U«M
Sir Dixon now third choice at 8 to 1. -*- < ___ ____

It Is said that the Monmouth Part Aseoeia- toltMls-gsi Set
t.ion has just secured the trifling list of upward .«»• Awn Tht SA
of three thousand nominations tor Its stakes The following communication comes to us

Se&lsBssMsettst ‘ssssS’Swroi'W 
cars .tsE-a
iMtsresemÿhœ&i
Ofriecember, January, February, March and ^ fcrlT;-c T—i,..ie-. with Austria,* it. is Nxw Ytoi, Marétï 30.— Dim, With!*'*

The Long Island Jockey Oteh. recently In- none the le» a <*» thfo w. are on tbs Co.’» weekly review of trade will «y: DnU- 
oorporated, and whloh propone to build armlle eve of a war. At the. expression, of naraj* the. feature iq business, but dullness

sSssSS^BMSiisrarSp asS SSSBr:
WÊT,, aaaBffieagfeflsgs g|s$$6E?rssl flwnBMMMMS
*==-=5 ESH51'EHH5 ™ T"K

mere subjective reading of events by one who market that little ia said of the delay of the 
bas carefuUy atodied them; and in any caw it  ̂ y,, by amendments, in the

Senate which may pomibly defeat * The wSs^pn^hiEtohind Possibility of goidTporU dom not M

To begin with the least oonvinejngjTwo visibly asarpr than it seemed weeks ago and 
well-known général», fresh from thwjüonncil considerable purchases of securities on

foreign seoonnt « reported. Money on 
tor. Gem Yaurthky) and who will command call at NeW York has ruled, at t 
20.000 men eash in the coming war, haw men- to 24 per cent, and foreign exchange h*s de- tinned Mar ssthe date for hostiBtiesto opm- elm id $4.88 to $4.87*. The modifie
mence; and this in such circumstances of time, advioes from Europe réndpr the outlqpk more

SKSstsaissiaKSSï asssafjosxsrsss^s»*«-g-e»~.
ance with the topic of oonveeaatine. , storms and unfavorable weather, which doubt- had been a pleasant one. He referred to the

Of oouraeas long as the isau# iscontingent leas affects some trades materially. MW debate now going "on, and expressed a.bone 
est the will of one man sro forecast oan be feel the influence of existing or re- that whatever the result, migbt.be, it would 
wholly free from the element of doubt, snd cent strikes. The railroad difficulty at not be the mean» of separating the Dominion 
tangible facts are out safest guide in the mat- the west does not abate. But the feature from the grand eld ceeutry. He said the 
ter. The following one ia significant: Some most widely observed > the disposition of objeet for which the society of stationery en
tra» ego considerable numbers of troops were customers to act with gteat donservansm in gineert wav formed was a worthy one, and he 
transported by two steamer» of .the Russian buying only as they are compelled tobuy and hoped tbat it would be eneceestul, .
Black Sea Steamship Company from Batonin this appears in many of the leading branches The Manufacturing Industries of Hamilton and Pbrti.and landedin a snrrepti tious manner ri trade. It is in pert the ftdlt <rf expedtaMon was the next toast. It was responded iam a 
in tile neighborhood of. Sebastopol, net far that fines* may go lower and in part due to neat speech by Aid- Morgan, 
from where special trains awaited them., They perception that the demand fee consumption The toast of tbe Mayor and Corporation 
were then, dispersed to es to arouae-as ilittie bas slackened .nil .may djpainiab, s(ill nwge., was well received, and Mayor Doran replied 
suspicion as possible. These troops are now Thé failures of banks 01 bankers in North ui fitting terme Among other'things bespoke 
being gradually brought up to the frontier— Carolina, Mobile and NeWbnrg has caused no of the judicious mannerirt which the money 
some into Bessarabia, others to the Austrian disturbance, though it is recognized that many of the citizens was handled, by the members 

, frontier. Trains carrying them run occasion- weak spots must be always found after a pf tile City Council snd of thé absence of 
ally at hours when trains do not generally rani period of extraordinary speculative aesieity. charges of dishonesty made against aldermen, 
and snowstorms, which have been plentiful of Yètftïthe aggregate, failures are not more which are so common In Otherf itiee, ,
Jots, are welcomed as natural allies The last numerous nor more important than those of AdaUi Btowh, M.P., proposed the toast of 
Maine before a line is officially declared block, the-last, or the ’previous year, which clearly the Railway Interests of Hamilton And the
ed, and the first.few trains before it is official- indicates greater soundness In legitimate com- Dominion, <i* • • ' ' *...
ly reopened, carry the troops. There are, be, merce, since the number of failures of specula- The speech m response was mad* by Alex, 
sides, large numbers of troops just now bel live origin have increased. MeK*V. ILF., who epolee of the importance
tween Tula and Breet-UtoSek wending tiltit Prices ., ara maintained With remarkable of Hamilton having a competing line, and of
way by ewy stages and in email parties in the steadiness. For many yearn it has not ham the railway interests generally. <i :. i 
direotien of-Kieff and the southwest - pened that the general leveleof prices has . Tbe foHaWieg toasts were also propoeed by

changed as little as it has during the first the obsirman and responded to aai follows: 
quarter of 1888, . Tbe Locomotive Eensrineers, responded to by

Hard pan seems to have been reached in E. Tinslep; The Toronto Brethren, responded 
the iron businek ’in the judgment of one of to by President Wicked*; Hamilton Brdnch 
the moot snoeesMdl oo»eerne,1dr tbe Thonms A Stationary Engioeers,_ responded to 
Company at 1** announce» $S0 as itt by Joseph Langdon, vice-pres 
contract pno* for the- year, for beet 'Songs were sung bÿ M ■ ' 
anthracite. Rate» tor lake ore Are not yet An- rwM, Buckingham, MAotfe Add 
nounced bat are expected to be about W.® 1 "
for No. 1 Besssetuer. Tbe complete ccdlapeo. . ... i 41MARBB.
trieî^' to*" «U» W,<*t snad * 2 A*ew Heme Treatment Her Uh CareofCa.

lowering of rail ratoa, giv*s producers Urrfc, Calarrneljtosstaras aad Hay Fever, 
a better chance H» Western Pennsylvania, 
bit rail rites are also reduced fnan Alabazr.a, 
and it is ealenlated that tbe piice at furnaces 
for best mill iron averages 
ham. aBar.iron, is inseiilt

• ■ F t i*_" t■ (ftwas
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LEGISLATION AH TO BETTISQ IS 
JTJCr IOBK STATIC.

0. il* ,
DULLS MBS TBE PRBVAILINQ FEA

TURE AT PRIMENT.

b* b 30.—The first annual 
tapper of the mom ban of Hamilton btanob, 
No. 2, Stationary Engineers, an organization 
established about a year ago, was held in 
Newport’s ooejr dining rooms 1 
There were about eighty present 
number Of locomotive engineers end firemen. 
Tbe teat of honor was filled by Thomas Part
ridge, president of the society, and Joseph 
Langdon occupied tbe vice-chair. At either 
side of tbe chairman sat Mayor Doran, Adam 
Blown, MJ*., Alex, McKay, M.P., Aid. 
Morgan and President A. M. Wickèns, M. J, 
Walbridge add G. 0. Morring, a deputation 
from Toronto society. A letter Of regret was 
read from J, M. Gibson, M.P.F. Tbe.tables
were decorated with flowers, and laden with a 
delicious repast, ,

After tbe toast. of the Queen and Royal 
Family had, beep heartily dsank. the chairman 
proposed the health of the Governor-General 
Adam Brown, M.P., made an eloquent speech 
in response, in which he spoke of the intelli
gence that. was required- by loeespotive and 
stationary engineers, and of the number of 
lives that often depended upon their ability 
and integrity. He* also paid a high tribute to 
Load Lanadbwne, I

at-. TBE PRBSOn MINISTRE is de- 
* SEATED AND MENIONS.MME MAYOR

A non BISHOP’S invitation.
above ran -if ilectric

A Utmrf Feeling In Every Quarter^tit
tle Anxiety Abent the Meney

SInunneries were ■evlston of the Cenetllntlen to be Vnder 
token—It Is Thought that *. Flesinet 
Wilt: he Called lies to Fens » Saw 
Cabinet.

Paris, March 30.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies today M. Lagoerre proposed and

82 YOIlast evening, 
including a■aw the Tarantes Wen Their First «Me 

Tare Ison* Tsenssr
•aye the

■aMlstssl
Will Hew O'Ceuaer—Tnrf sued 
«eaelp, ,

A btackbW «hoot WAs held At MoDowaIVi 
grounds yesterday in which a large number of

Ï&SKSL was. „...

a htory of the Ctotator ■Egamci 
raw na-BrAsHsa Stands by all Be Mas #ald- 

••An Evasion en the Fart et lh «iwee.”
Mayor Clark» was seen st his residence on 

■arbord-street yesterday afternoon regarding 
, the letter from Archbishop lynch, inviting 

His Worship and the aldermen to pAy An 
efficieV visit to the convents in this city. His 
Worship said the letter bed been sent up to 

•tie house on Thmsdeynight and be was eome- 
■ «bat surprised to see a copy of it in The 
World, ai'be had not shown it to anydne.

“Do ypçi intend to visit the convents. Your 
Worship^ in company with a committee of 
aldermen V asked The World.

•T have not considered the matter yet,” 
was the reply, “but so far as I know it is not 
a part of the duties of either myself or any 
aldermen to visit convents.”

“Then you wll not go?"
“I intend answering Hie Greer's letter to

morrow, bet aa I have not considered the 
matter I.cannet say anything more just now. 
No doubt my reply to His Grace will be made 
a» publie as hie letter to me.”

The Mayor laughed heartily at the sugges
tion of Desoon Cameron that four such stal
wart Orangemen as Aid. McMillan, Johnston, 
Irwin and Bell should accompany him, and 
remarked that if the four gentlemen named 
went with him but few would be found (o say 
that the inspection was not a thorough one,

BA ItUphoM
l

M. F. Elle tan supported the motion fori *twScott and Walker urgency lor the revision of til* constitution. 
In the course of the discussion several Bona
partiste declared that they would support the 
demand jm so far as it was an appeal to the

Mr. Bandry D'Aesen (Royalist) said he 
would vote for the proposal hoping it would 
tend to restore the legitimate monarchy, 
which alone could save France.

Minister Viette asked the Chamber to 
await the return of Premier Tirard from the 
Senate before deciding.

Minister Semen urged the Chamber to re- 
jectrthe demand, declaring that it was essen
tial that no new cause of trouble and diffleulty 
be added to these already existing.

Premier Tirerd, who entered the Honse dur
ing the debate, declared that he fully agreed* 
with M. Sarrien. H the Chamber decided to 
consider the urgency proposât the Ministry 
would decline all responsibility^’ as sueh action 
on the part of the Chamber, would furnish 
fresh argument in favor of the audacious man
ifesto issued by the dismissed general

The defeat of the Ministry caused a sensa
tion 4n tlie Chamber. As' soon as the vote 
wse announced M, Tirard departed

he Chamber after » short recess resumed 
at 9 p.m. M. Cuneo d'Omano (Bonapartist) 
moved that the bureaus to-morrow appoint a 
committee to prepare for the reviaion of tbe 
donstitutioif. After a confused debate M. Da 
Sl u ii* of tbe Left urged the Chamber o 
await the formation of a new Cabinet.

M. d’Ornano’s motion was rejected hy a vote 
oCZRI to 196, the Right cheering ironically.

President Oafnot has accepted the resigna
tion of the Cabinet Tbe ministers, however, 
will conduct the affairs of their respective de
partments until their successors are appointed. 
It ii expected that M. Floquet will lie sum
moned to form a cabinet

B*,MTmore* Rev.gt

% Services hr _ 
done Doctrine.' 
rhlrteen Reduc\I tance; the Bhlnneoeck Stakes, Auront Handl-

9 furlongs; Pioneer end Meteor Slukes, eaeh 
forâ-year-olda, at U miles; Goal Stakes, for all 
ages, at II miles; Metropolis Stakas. handicap,

EftrèD Stakes, prt ail ages, same distance. 
The whiners at New Orleans on TTmredey 

were; First race—<1 furlongs. Weeks, time 
LOli; second moe—I mile, Lomax, time 1.081; 
third race—I mile. Beokeye, time 1.88; fourth 
race—I mile, Jim Neva time LS7*. The betting 
woe 4 to 1 against Weeks, Lomax and Buckaja 
and 3 to 1 against Jim Nava

Hew the Tarantes Wen.
Lerooir, March 80.—Tbe Canadian Lacrosse

Giiror....;::::"::::::::: I **"OM!*
S. Medan.................. « yesterday, showed great superiority over their

w. epponentajhe OVrenV College teM Of M^
w. Pesmoe ............ 7 P. Wakefield............ . 4 chaster. Immediately after the beginning of

R nh.ri.. eSM the game the Canadians laid siege to the home R. Charles anewa «Janmn within throe minutes from the start 
Sewell scored the first goal. Eokardt soared 
the seconA and soon after two more were

visitors passing and repassingbetween the con
testants;' The Canadians subsequently secured 
another goal. The oolieee men played a pUtoky 
game, bat only scored one point.

: figeldlng*» Baseball «wide.
We have received an advance copy of Spa Id. 

Jpg's Official Baseball Guide, issued by A. G. 
Spalding k Bros, of Chicago. The book con
tain» e va* amount of useful information, in
cluding eeveral newfeatnree, prom I neat among 
which are the explanatory anpeadlx roles to 

•the newly revised code of playing rules and the

I cotafnly wish O’Connor all the credit dtie Mm, for United States and Canada on April L 
heneideji. Bat he ehtil not get aiy more If I can

is that I* »»»<l not SO a»XKta»,«w lensmeftoss for s

LAWS ASPECT ISO MORSE RACZSUj

The EepwieMe AeséefuUe** Wanke* Change 
to the Present System. ’ "

Albast, March 391—Leonard Jerome. Preel-' 
dent of the Coney Island Jockey Club; James 
J.K. Lawrence, Secretary; F. A, Lovecraft,
Secretary and Treasurer of the. American 
Jockey Club, and lawyer John M. Bowen, 
appeared before the Assembly Committee on 
General Laws yesterday and sxpreseed their 
opinion of the Finn BUI. which menaces the 
Ives Pool law. The leading rasing end trot
ting associations of tbe state have united in a 
memorial to the Legislature opposing 
blyman Finn's etnendmenL 

Tim memorial defends the system of auction 
and French pools as sold on race-tracks, while 
denouncing the bookmakers' plan. The former 
methods never pat any premium one losing 
horse; tbe letter always does. "So long an all 
these systems are allowed the public ie guar
anteed a fair show for Re money, for the French 
and auction pool système ara bound to force 

bookmakers to give proper odds, and they 
act as a check and regulation in regard to the 
hotting. These systems are purely mutual.
Everybetter la a stockholder for the time end 
has a proportionate Interest in all the money at 
stake, whfch Is divided among thoeewho have 
bet on the winning horse only.

- Bookmaking consists in an Individual or 
series of individuals belting against the chances 
or odds of wlneleg of each horse in snob a way 
that, the system being carried to perfection, 
the bookmakers must win in any event, the 
odds or chances being so estimated that the 
amount bet on any rade against a winning 
horse ie lees than the aggregate of amounts ac
cruing to the bookmaker from tbe bets ho has 
made against the other necessarily noa-win- 
ning horses. This is the theory of bookmakleg 
and can be reduced to a mathematical certain
ty if strictly carried ont”

The memorial goes on to state that in Aus
tralia and France the French ports are univers
ally indorsed lor very obvions reaeons. A 
change in the present New York lew would be

men who have invested- vest sums in the im
provement of stock. Neither press nor people 
have asked for any repeal or mediflcatlen of 
the Ives law. "In favor of the existing state of

iX
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J. A. Walker pf Qeorgetowm.
Second shoot—fifteen birds, fire prises. ; ;
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town; 6th, P. Wakefield.
Third shoot—d poire, don bib risfu
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mta&^The tout of the Honees of ?«li

to respond to the toast, he stated ti|at so far 
his connection, with the House of Ootan

was »S
aniling" the. Bles.........

Q«A*»*ri
Every Evenim 
Wedueeday an< 
torUood Frida
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Edwin Arnold's First Efim After His file- 
vallon to the Hnlghlheed.

Nxw York, March 30.—The Times’ London 
correspondent says; The effect on Lord Ten-
nynm of his elevation to the »»«*««»“ “ Teemed Will E.w OC.rn.er.
curious that it occurs to me the result of The Turf, Field and Farm says: JohnTeemer 
Edwin Arnold’s knighthood is pot without „ phamploB « Amerioa, with an ambition to 
interest to the democratic world. I send be ohemplon of the world.. If William 
accordingly the fir* poem «be has written nor, who .has just defeated Peterson- 
since the honor was conferred. It is pub- that the road before him to future ooqquests i* 
hshed in the Asiatic Quarterly Review, and. not strewn with difficulty, lie ih mistaken, 
is entitled “Berlin, tbe Sixteenth of March.” JohnTeemer writes ea follow» to The Tnrf. 
The verses ere ordinary quatrains: «eiu ana harm: < ■

for the
j Firet^rtse, A Ellis; 2nd, H In. theirThe Inspection Wenld he rflrea

Mr. James L. Hughes, County Master of 
the Loyal Orange Association, who bad just 
become tbe happy father of a bouncing baby 
boy, was found at hie residence in Henry- 
street. Notwithstanding the fact that Mr. 
HuMiee was weighted down with happinem he 
invited The World to take » seat, and in re
ply to* question as to what he thought about 
Archbishop Lyneh’s letter to the Mayor, said: 

. “I think an inspection of our convents by 
the Mayor and Aldermen would be little bet
ter than a farce and would certainly be pro
ductive ot no good. You see tbe inspection 
would likely take place on an appointed day, 
when of course inmates, who it might be 
thought would, like to regain their liberty, 
.could be pnt out of the way till the inspection 
was over.”

“Do you think then there are inmates us 
convents who are not there of their own free
ssskt ■
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race, stated that Banlsa telttme,immediately after our
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Whom lay ye here in the tomb I

Whom I the cannons 
V Baying like dogs of

Whose muster is gone on a path unknown, 
Our glory, and lord, add star.

William, Kaiser, and King,
For him our iron throats yell,

Victor we hafled him on many a field.
We make to his soul farewell.

Wlioml say the tiow swinging bell».
William, pions and dear.

Ofttimes he knelt to the King of kings 
Where no* he lies on hie Her,

He took firotn hie God alone 
The Crown Of the Fatherland,

And new he hath given It,book undimmed 
To death's all-masterful hand.

Whom! shout the serried ranks, 
Guardsmen, and Jagera, andellf 

The lordliest lord end the klngBest king 
That ever raised battle call.

At hie word we thronged to the field.
Sure of success to betide,

Sure that the Kaiser would fight for peace. 
Sure of Heaven on oar tide.

Whom! sigh women and men 
And.fair-headed German boys.

And girls with eyes of hie cornflowers hue. 
For our Father we raise our voice.

William the Emperor, dead!
Lo. he made us oee land:

Thanks to him and hie chosen chien,
Strong and secure we aland.

Steadfast from birth to death.
What so was right he wrought:

Duty be loved, and hie people and home— 
Now to duet he is brought.

Thunder of fanerai gnns.
We hear you with English ears; ,.

- In English breasts It echoes, sad bell*
This tiding your tolling bears.

Warriors stalwart and fierce.
We see yon win tender and true.

We are come of a kindred blood, we share 
Tht» sorrow to-day with yon.

Folk of the Fatherland, ,
Our hearts for your grief are fain,

God guard your Kaiser Frederick 
And give ye good days again.

; foWnr.
Chicago, March 30.—The Chicago and 

Grand Trunk in retaliation for the action of 
the Michigan Central in cutting gates to 
Montreal and other. Canadian points has 
notified that company that it will red use loan! 
passenger rates to nil el the principal 
Michigan local stations. The Michigan 
Central ip retaliation. Will make a slash ra the 
rates to «Toronto, Montreal and all other 
points common to the Grand Trunk end Can
adian Pacific. The through fate to Buffalo 
is also reduced 60o., by making the rate from 
Chicago to Detroit $6.50. -

i ' ' À' Vale efConfidence.
Eucharist, March 80,—The Chamber c 

Deputies to-day rejected a motion oenenrio 
the Government for arrerting.members of th 
chamber implicated m the recent riots, am 
jdoptefiaromof.m-fidroc. in th. mintity

r»• ^«setii"V

■■■
% •vent ofMs^ass-iF®

distanoe of the River Dniester, is the head, 
quarters of the South Russian Cevalfy^t The 
sprinkling ef foreigners ia the population is

tions then elsewhere. ' Among the sign» and 
trtcdnUiif which this district abounds is the 
purchase ef eavatiy hofam** u* - e^Jarge 
scale. They ere not •bring, bought ex
clusively nor .eves': meinlf i in the 
vicinity of Bliaahetherad; the other dis
tricts of Kherson and other governments sup-

ft^asass agss&a
sory; whereby the pnoee paid range from 60 to 
160 roubles (from £4 to £12). and are always 

than that fixed by the tetiff drawn up by 
___Government in 1884. Cavalry accoutre
ments, arms, etc., are being wrought,rspaHsti, 
burnished up; blsckumitht are working liter- 
ally day and night, and the followers of Wip- 
land's noble handicraft have never known 
busier or better day* than the present.

Lastly, the prelim™!ries of putting the har
bor of Odessa in /e state of defence are being 
carefully carried hut, in as far as the weather 
does not prose aa obstacle: The plan of de- 
feneekerateforeaccepted bv tbe Ministry has 
keen thrown aside and, anew one is being 
worked out. It ti only » question of the num
ber of torpedoes, the places «here they ere to 
be sunk, eto, which were determined long 
ago, but is being changed again now.

M^Wiîsssür^îs^ fcf
will be composed of clubs located at Sliakopee. frost and snow disappear. As soon as tbs 
Jordon, Bells Plaine, Hendersdn, Le 8b stir ana weather clears up a little Rosen's mentions 
St. Peter.^They open tbelr championship sear beocaae more evident.

sss-vtis-ss «BSfflsa»»
has signed a contract with President Reach to _, ’ TL ■ .. • . a.,.: ,l"lf •A»*-' I
play with the Philadelphia» during the ranting Amuseeenl Pelais. __
season. TheCyolorama, enioyed un usuaUylaçy e besh

.aSSËâSHSSSSÆ
games at home between May 85 aad June 88. • Sara’l of Po«n la the Ulle of next week s at-

In the Western Amopietton there will be 188 gaotlon «Tb» Toronto Opera House. Ru«^ 
games for each club to play, 63 at home and the ^Whir°25SeS*
same number abroad. * dromm*. ha. been making _» *?d ps I»

There wilt be many varitiee of uniforms seen *a‘.dT,t° ”**whteh * to ^rtve Its
on the American Imodation1 diamond, th, V&,SS?!Si?

strepgth-to our, teasi. .Hetep romurkably fin# Itet (he capZolty of the Grand st every per- 
Vûir w*î? formsnoe. ^The rale of w»a is now going on.

Teres.. Befe... U cLau. Sf^at^c^
The annual match between \he Toronto end one and the variety afforded 4 by Mr. W_til«e 

Hamilton ehes. clubs wae playqd yesterday at «ffitetsw the n&noof numfiert from sueh 
the Ambltiom City, resulting in favor of th. “4*
vW Following Is the aoore : ftSS££22«,W« Wtofi.JP with “Inti*,

vogue” at tbe Toronto and the Hanlon Brothers 
at the Grand.

mt From lbs Bl
The Bnflhlo’s renort for duty at Washington 

nnstns. : ■ r
Crane’s pitdtinfi ie being pmimd highly Wy

stage, the Tats pitcher, conducts religious 
revivals on the Bowery every Sunday.

Manager Cushman expects some of the play
ers who aretqgo on from here to Columbus 
with him ou Monday, to arrive to-day.

Cetaiter Thayer arrived from the east yeeter-

“Io answer to that I will tell yon a tale pf 
ene of Toronto’s convents which I bad from 
what I consider undoubted authority. A 
young lady from Michigan bad been 
ing a convent school here, when her

her a large fortune in her own 
The convent authorities endeavored to 
e her to take the black veil, which

liber
M»

-Hat-at tend- 
mother

persuade her to take the black veil, which 
meant of eourae the bequeatbment of her for
tune to the institution, and, I understand, 
after a long time finally pursuaded her to do 
so. I have no doabt if she were (sen by a 
committee of inspection she would gladly
“^S^sti^^id be rwuf 

Jarly visited and the inmates given an op|ior^ 
tunity to renounce their vows if they chose to 
do so»*

“Yes» most certainly. Iquite agree with 
the suggestion made by Dr. Fulton in tbe Jar- 
vis-street Baptist Church that tbe Govern
ment should appoint inspectors of these places, 
and, in fact, of ail private educational institu
tions, both Catholic and Protestant alik^ I 
believe that the education of any portion of 
the community is of such consequence to the 

.whole that the Government should in justice 
to the community at large appoint such in
spectors as Dr. Fol ton alluded to, who would 
enquire into and report on the educational 
systems that obtain in convents and other pri
vate institutions of an educational character;”

I

Reserved seats j
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factory sales, and the Arlington suction 
realized fatr prices tor oottoo, but, it is re
ported, loser on woollens

Jtuta&UiEsSümSti
dtugn*tiade h in unfavorable shape,

æ^rXâbrfSfwhKh ^be

The wool market, however, though dull ie , v > *41 ■«*• *a *Harf> 
steady for the better grades, while other pram Tht Dont Vru Pram.
qualities seil raofierrtely at concessions. Interpreters ere a probability of the futesa,

ïSfiBBSllMKS
With some closeness in the money market and evening last «reek with a bat eu like the into 
tardiness in ejecting In tire Northwest tug tower of Pis* Behind be. mas another 

Rates for money ate about 6 per cent, at woman vamly trymg to see the play. Every 
Boston, Philadelphia, Oinounati aad Ghieago, fewmoman* this woman maid Dodge her
at the latter .trong.______““Sfc^what u.'tb*dti*toffi> :

New Yob? M^dh*1M.-TheToriuee fall. <be u

nres oocatring throughout the country during „A littie groâtl ^ rafitiaotieu *d street 
the haft tote» days, as reported to Don, Wi- 
man A C<x, number log tha United State. 1T9 
snd for tiuisda 48, or a total of 221 failure*

ggSjff&aaisSÆr#
Tre-nffiBi

tant remedi ,, •s'7 -F**' m "11less
PN i has pee-

•anted to Mr. Ohambeelaio Her photograph I 
with lier autograph in reeognltfon of hit t*r« |. 
vices in eounertion with the fisheries settle- 
ment. - . "*t

dVt

4; tost,55irffis*.SdiffiK
oil International blood, showed up well, 
better than the old players.

in fact

tisee then htireieedy tee become s household word m
CT9E&been ad return ot too dises*.

iSr
The Southern League will be the fir* to
Æ» a^hïr&on1^ Til

Birmingham and Memphis
centra month.

'■ '1 1 !r,lll' !l. .**1
, Went Mansaan Oue Estlsr.

From The PluuuUtrUa OaU.
Tbe 8-yeâr-old wa to trouble again and 

mamma planted him in a chair with a thud 
that aatomehed bis infantile ideas of inertia.

“Now you sit then and don’t taka your 
eyes off that clock until the big hand gets M 
there. I’ll find some way to punish you."

He set as motionless ss the business man 
who dpesn’t advertise until the minute hand 
had covered a quart* lap. Then mamma,
with . self-satisfied smite,-went to
penitent.

“Sa, mis,” he said, ’“can't I sit htr^ud 
watch ie some more?" *.«« -A , :. "

games with the 
chits respectively.

Norman Baker, the ex-Toronto pitcher, has 
bee» joyously surprised by -finding $36 of Can
adian money in his trunk among some old

Between twenty-five end thirty young plnyera 
have been taken Into the Nation* League this

oy ij
the

!»:
Silveri Al leeture■■loetolle #r Dr. Ftitee.

Editor World: Referring to Archbishop 
Lynch’s letter to Mayor Clarke as published 
m your issq  ̂^of Friday, ik seems'to me that 
when a mao descends bo low as to attack tbe 
panauai character, of ^bis opponent, ]t is a 
pretty rare indication that his own poeition is 
-Untenable.

in stigmatizing Dr. Fulton as a man of vile 
character,^ tbe Roman Catholic Archbishop 
dqe* not strengthen his own position in the 
least but on tlie contrary only shows that his 
.present attitude is of a piece with the policy 
of the church he représente: i. e. to move 
'Heaven and earth to destroy or weaken 
Protestant influence.

Now I submit that Dr. Fulton’s position 
and character is fàr too high and honorable to 
be affected even in the smallest degree by 
such mod-throwing as is now being indulged 
m by Archbishop Lynch A Co. xhe reverend 
doctor mokes plain statements of facts and 
brings forward abundant proof of all his state-
2__ He is doing a great and much needed
work in exposing the evils of Priestcraft and 
Romanism, and if these evil doers suffer by 
this phblicity it is only reasonable to suppose 
that they will resent the efforts of Dr. Fulton 

* to place the greatest abuses of the age before 
the public m their true light.

Dr. Fultou may be regarded as one of the 
great champions of Protestantism, and not 
haVing the fear of man before him be comes 
boldly forward in tbe good work reg 
signing a position worth $10,000 per year 
in order to uphold that which ^s right and 
fearlessly expose that which is wrong. His 

e life is as an open book and without reproach. 
He is loved snd honored by all who know him. 
He is a faithful,friend, and above all a con
sistent Christian and » zealous laborer in his 
Master's__  ■MMÉÉDiB

Tbe request the reverned doctor makes that 
such institutions as convents ought in the in
terests of Christianity and morality to be 
open to inspection from cellar to garret is fair 
and reasonable and as such should commend 
itself to every right-thinking person, Catholic 
or Protestant.

As a testimony to Dr. Fulton’s sincere and 
genuine work many hundreds of Roman 
Catholics in New York and Brooklyn have 
through his instrumentality been led to see 
the error of their ways and are now truly 
converted to.Christianity. Those who have 
listened to bis eloquent words of truth have 
been fully convinced that his present work is 
adt only right but necessary, and he should 
bave the cordial and hearty co-operation of 
all sincere Christians and true Protestants.

M.M,

V
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Funeral fro* . Me late toeffieUHe, No. 4W»1- 
lesley-Dlace, at AW P.*. ea Saturday. 31st Ip*.

AW
Instances are on lecoi* where tollers in gold mines 

snd diamond Helds, who, hr one turn of » spade, a 
single movement of the hand, have been transformed 
from penniless laborers to mIHIonstrss. Bat they 
were not so lucky as It ihe consumptive who India 
means of restoration to heatie.* who learns tbst the 
dread disease from which he enfler» Is not incurable. 
Ut fierce's Golden Medical Discovery will core con
sumption (which Is Inns scrofula), and nothin* else 
will. For all dlasuea of the Wood, rash as hlrtehoa. 
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous sores and swellings, It Is 
unequaled._________ ___________  ________ . ; »

Keren we Redaction Recommended.
Washington, March 30.—Tbe report d the 

majority of the Way» and Meant on the 
tariff bill, which will be brought into the 
Honse on Monday, begin» by the statement 
that the surplus for last year pres $65,260,000; 
for the present year, closing July 1, it will be 
*81,000,000, and on July 1 the total surplus in 
the Treasury will be $160,000,000. The report 
goes on to point out that there are but two 
ways to pursue to prevent a financial disaster 

the accumulation of money in the Treos- 
—oils to increase tbe expenditures greatly

__ 1 wMtefulIy, the other to decrease tlie
taxes. The committee have determined to 
recommend a reduction of the revenues from 
both customs and internal taxes.

E"'laSMte.HSSi'Cr-
tog it over egain,” answers Harry dear.

A succession of pistol shots, and^Mra Herry 
•ries to climb over that hit id front of her, 
but fmih ignomintoealy togëï either over or 
around Ik

■ “Harry, dear, *hat are they doing now T 
“They are throwing him down an old 

mining shaft Now they set it or fire 1”
“Oh, how lovely 1 and I can’t see a tingle 

thing. What are they «footing for’?*
“His sweetheart rescues him. She 

ing him out of the burning min*. He i»

Bsssmtatsm■i affairs and In opposition to the measure

the Rockaway Steeplechase Association, the 
Coney Island Jockey Clnb. and the Buffitlo. 
Fieetareod and RochcstaJ Driving Farke-^nll 
racing associations which have paid taxes in 
accordance with tbe provisions of the Ivee Bill,
_______ ng to some $80.038. We are f urther
assured that all the reputable racing and trot
ting associations of the State are in accord with 

we respectfully enter odr earnest pro- 
■—6 Mr. Finn’s proposed amendment, 

e law to be proper and satisfactory
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Mr. Finn appeared for his bill and said he 
Was not acting in the interest of the book
makers. The bill, hq mid, had been drawn by 
Ambrose H. Purdy.zdl New York, wheueupon 
Mr. Jerome remarked:

“He Is thq most. Infernal little rascal I ever 
knew, though he Is my nephew.”

The oemmltteejtook no action.

ms al ■:.* CROP SUMMARY.if tugl
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more shouts. • • .... ■
“Harry, dear, trita* are they doing bow?" 
“It is a barroom to a mining nempt A

“Did hîiïrtitr

Winter Wheat Rsckw*rd-Ths
in Canada all That Cenld he
ROOBWV.S^I-. M»rch 30,-The Am- 

eriean Rural Home of tout city summarises its 
crop reportai rom all seottene at the ooantry 
as follow*: . ’ •' .

Winter wheat ti in tbs *o*t backRhrd eon- 
ditiou.pl any spring in the past fiy. yeara. 
During February and March this belt has had 
ample surface rains, but general lack of sun
shine. March has "been a general disappoint
ment to farinera and practically no farm work 
has "been done. In Dakota there trill be

1pri”fa WN’2LereWB DffiL ""1^
tnougn m tfsarwiern i^aaocw ws 
ground it in. » fair, conditwn. Min
nesota lia* had severe blizzards, and with 
most favorable weather spring seeding will be 
very late

The trying March weather has also blighted 
the prospects of anticipated large acreage of 
eats. Last year tha bulk of the crop was 
seeded at this date, while this yesr nothing 
has yet been dene. Further backward weather 
w intend to gfeàtlÿ cut the crop of 1888 short.

■In California seeding is practically over and 
conditions generally good. Texas has had 
abundant rah* and

Cenfilttea
. n

: by
J. MCI

The Haytin Trie’s Concert.
The concert in tit. Andrew’s Hall on Thurs

day night by the Haydn Trio was one rt the 
heel ;he West End has bad for some time. 
Selections from Haydn, Sunpe and Rossini 
tar jb» Trio, viollzx eoks, ’oello .solos (Mr!

and attraetive program, which was highly 
appreciated by the audience. The Tno is 
composed of K. W. Barton, violin; Franz 
Wagner, 'cello; Prof. Stork, piano. Vocalists, 
Ml* Adelaide Lawson, Miss Annie Brown, 
Mr. R. Hsttril ■ -

Crossurv Letter Cases, Bill Book,and

I; TONG
—near

Etc., In the latest and most fashionable styles. 
These goods have been carefully selected 

■afi bought at very low prices.
- Wear» jrtparedto giro Wroutiomaratoe 
benefit: Call ana inspect tnese gooas Dciora 
selecting rteewhera

-SRSBetllng-en English Events.
Following are the late* quotations received 

for the Cl)y and Suburban, Two Thousand 
Guineas and the Derby:
CITT ill BURUBBSN, H MUM, ROT* APRIL 1L

Ii
<»4 If

The Inspector Condemned.
South Vallejo, Oak, March 80.—The cor

oner’s jury in the ease of the explosion of the 
boiler of tbe steamer Julia on Feb. 27, whereby 
the vessel wae wrecked end 17 lives lost, finds 
that tlie boilers were not sufficiently strong to 
carry tlie amount of the steam registered end 
that the United States inspector of boilers 
was careless and negligent in not making a 
proper examination of the thickness of them. 
It also condemns tbe use of petroleum as fuel.

andN
Reflpnts ef Sport

A shooting match took place yesterday at 
Brant ford between J. Cook of Fans and JJ. T. 
Westbrook of Brantford, for a purse" of $900, 
twenty birds each, resulting In . favor of the 
Brantford men, who killed 18 nlrffraaq Cook 1L 

A-prize fight took place In a bdrii ne*r Brin- 
ton. Pa., on Wednesday. night* between two 
colored men named William Sims, pad Henry 
Johnson. Thriy foüght eighteen rtronde with 
bare knuckles. In the eighteenth round Sims

m
Replacing 1-art ef a Man’s Skull.

Prom The Bridgeport Standard.
It will be remembered that Charles Balam’s 

foot was cinslied by s railroad tram last De
cember, end'had to be emputated. Another 
injury was to bit right eye sod brain. A 
piece of bone about two inobe*. long wae 
crushed over the right eye end pressed into 
The brain. For seven weeks, .the time that 
elapsed' before theToperation* oil lift skull Was 
performed, the patientla'ÿ ins low, mattering 
Sffiie^f delirium. There was'nà improvement, 
he had no control of him -lf and his aspect was 
certainly pitiable! Hi* foot healed nicely. 
On Febrnary 8, after a consultation of 
doctors, the visiting physioifs. then on duty

tiSwf g
should have been reuto

Lbs.
wtoi^nntMwgHjmpmn.s
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Concert at Ike Atylam.

Mr. Reveil and a number of talented friends 
yisited the Insane Asylum Thnrsdayevening 
and treated-the inmates to an enjoyable con
sort. The fir* part of the program included 
selections from tbe sacred cantata, "Under 
tlie Palma": Tbe second pert included the 
•boras, “Hail Smiling Mora,” by the com
pany. Mr. Darby amused the audience with 
comic song; Mr. Nicholls sang “From Rook to 
Rook” very effectively; Ma Resell gave a 
reading, and Mit-Barry delighted the com
pany with his performaneeen the concertina 
lira Nicholls presided at the ptisin end Mr, 
Arthur Sullen waaqonductoft .'catv: t .1

~ Shaftesbury Hall Was filléd last night with 
greeâ-collared Foresters and their friSnds, on 
^he occasion of their Good Friday doitiwrt in 
aid of the hospital fund of that ancient: order. 
Bro. J. Alexander, D.O.R-, made, an able 
chairman and-Bra J. Lee an efficient musical 
director. The talent ineladed- Miss H. I* 
Cheney of Brooklyn, Miss Kate Strong, 
Mount Forest; Mr. Gue Thomas, Boston; Mr. 
Gea K. Reinolts, New York; Mr. W. E. 
Ramsay, * Mr. Sims Richards, Mr. A. S. 
Mackav, Signor Nspolitano, Mr. J. Lee and 
Mr. J. H.^Catneron,

liilAles* Large'ttonisl11
* It was the fashion a few years agd t0 have 
small hands, but since Mrs. Langtry Is said to 
wear 74 gloves the opposite Is now the case. 
The fact W a large hand well shaped is far more 
beaatifut than a small wrinkled stub-fingered 
claw. Of course for small ladles small bands 
are all right. The Josephine kid gloves are 
Worm |L26 «pair. McKendry has a line left 
in size 7, 74 and 71 dnly, new selling ta clear 
them out quick for 89 cents. Run to 278 Yoqgd 
for a pair at once. -i <! x

—Have yoa tried Holloway’s Com Çore? XUias no 
equal for removing these troublesome excrescensos, as 
many have testified who have tried It.

........ 98 was completely knocked out.
The annual meet of the League of Amerl< 

Wheelmen'will be held at Baltimore «me 
19 and 29. It is estimated that between 2 
and 4000 wheelmen wlU'attend.

Jim Fell and George -LA Blanche are matched

:
105 KiN4*#r. West.Street Hallway filatlailea.

Niw York, March 30.—The Street Rail
way Journal for April will contain a resume 
ot returns received from nearly eigpry street 
railway in operation or contemplated in the 
United States and Canada, from which it ap
pears that 1198 miles of new track were added 
in 1887 and that the number of miles of new 
track* thus far determined upon for 1888 is 
1112. The estimated oust is #9,738,000. The 
number of cars to be added this year is 263.

can
18.Even Friar’s Balsam.

100 co 6 against Hazlebatch.
THE’DERBY, 1* MILES, BUN MAY

3000& \ rdbi*e(b!’<
IA - -8 “ 1 44 Ossory.■b■S'-wLsi’* '

1 44 Hazlebatdk
1 *• Galore.

36 “ 1 44 Dnke of Marlberongh.
1 •* Caerlaverock.
1 “ Just In, an.

44 Jegsler.
SSSftt.-

** Maidenhead.
5b “ 1 14 Balderdash.

100 “1 44 Loyalist.
100 ** 1 u Connaught.

ECLIPSE PdMTAIE FEEtoflght near Dc Lroi L^on ijl for a sid&
Fell is s!afkèd:by Chicago then wbo^lieve ht 

Is a great -man. - u
- 13 ** Other
10)

welUs another!»*! so II.eeadlMeeal 4i* 

and that is the

duplicate. 
Non starters 

duplicateThe Teoomeeh players have been notified to

Atetoito
■ale ot intoxicating

22 protoisee the finest crop

wheat centres of Ohio, Iutiana and Illinois, taken ont and then-laid back oe the brain 
Michigan ha* been more protected hy saow, feoeely, .having *o ureesare. The scalp we* 
and in Kansas the prospect ip good. Crops then stitched otm them. In two Weeks 
are suffering only from lack of reserves of »oun^ ""heeled, and now the piece, of 
moittare. MUrouri promire. a la* àvereg. Sft
n^LdRioa^utt^M^" bBVaS”6
ptewnt conaition is all that could be desired. ** ■» nr*y ,, .

A Desirable Properly. PtvmViuvmcato ?"»una
The Lawlor estate, which is being handled “Was there nothing on the person of the 

by Wm. A. Lee «Son ot 10 Adelaide-street deceased to indicate where he 
east, is situated in East-Toron to, and is within inanired tbe Coroner.
four miles of the corner of King and Zonge “There wa# an envelope addressed to J. 
streets. The property Is from seven to ten Hewkins end |»stmarked HopkinevUle. The 
minutes’ walk from, the terminus of the King- name of the state was illegible, ” replied the 
street ear route at Woodbine r.ee track The ^hing e]M r» „id the 
property is situated along the Grand Trunk, “Nothing. AU we found in his pocket wee 
w, thwhotu arrangements have bronmede for that envelope snd a quart flask”— 
a suburban service between it and the Union “Gentlemen," interrupted tha Coroner, 
Station. Like West Toronto Junction prop- with decision, “the name of the deceased was 

.lradon thwssteto will increase m value Hawkins, and his hums was HopkinevUle, 
t 200 to 800 per rent, in the next five Ky.” 

years.: The thriving district known as York ..... ■ 1
ÿSS frJfcSSSSfi “Father,” mid have long cher-

York in the near future, and this will of .ishad s desire to go on tbs stage, and base at 
Course add a large population to thts loOality.
Tlie lead ie 260 fast above the lake levât is 
opposite Victoria Park, and the Kmgstoe- 
road tramway runs in front of ft It is a 
valuable property and welt Worth the atten
tion of those who desire» cheap bet desirable

%
‘*t first. The boneDr. Fallen Heard Frsm.

The World called on Dr. Fallon last night, 
and asked him what he thought about the 
Archbsahop’s letter to Mayor Clarke on Thurs
day. He said he had nothing to say. If any
body wâhti-à to say that he was not entitled 
to respect they might do so.

Dr. Fulton, Was handed the letter ifl ques
tion as published in The World:

To His Wobshifthe Mayor or
Dear hir: I muet respectfully invito you and 
lour aldermen whom you may wish to bike 

you to Visit our convents and Interrogate 
the nuns a» you please.

Christian delicacy would not permit our In
viting to ih«we eàttoi naries of purity and female 
modesty no vile a character œ Fulton’s lectures 
show mm to be.

25
50 fcion charter prohibits the 

liquor on the grounds. JrawinerlV 
percent dedits sThe Elver* Fall lag.

Birmingham, Ala., March 80.—The rivers 
are falling, and it is thought all the railroads 
will be open by Sunday.___________ ■*'

JÉçMjirtry's Tens,
The McMurtry Tea Company, 336 Yonge- 

street, lay claim to special facilities for the 
supply to the public ot real cheap teas which 
are deserving of attention. They nave no deal
ings with middlemen or agents, but sell direct 
to tho public the pure leaf as imported. The 
company throw out a general challenge to the 
retail shop keepers and tea houses. In the 
blended teas for every day use the best range 
from 90c. to 69<n a pound and can be recom
mended as combining all the fine qualities 
from China, India and Ceylon. The increased 
use of the refreshing beverage which has come 
to be recognized as quite aa much a national 
drink as any brew or decoction ought in the 
natural course of things farther devclope the 
extensive business carried on by this company 
at 326 Yongc-st reel. The company’s interests 
arc ably looked after by M ri S. F. McMurtry. 
for many years an experienced tea taster both 
in Knghuid. the United Stales and Canada. 
Bead company’s advertisement in another 
column.

Please Betvrs the Papers.
Mr. B. Roberts, 1* Anhe-street, would feel 

obliged to the party who found his podEéthook 
last Wednesday evening (if they arè not honest 
enough to return him thé cash) to returp him 
per mail the papers. They are useless to the 
finder, büt'important to hym

kf PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN,
Price $8.00 at

Corslalce** Derby Sweep, j
Those desirous of speculating on the great 

English event, the Derby, should not hold off 
too long as Mr. Carslake’s subscription book 
has very few tickets left. This year Mr. Cam- 
lake hasheen more ambitious tluui in his pre
vious efforts, the sum being $25.000 instead of 
$10,000, and the tickets, ar6 going so fast that 
next year he will probably make-a 
of $50,000. The present arrangement gives tlie 
winners in' duplicate, so that every ticket 
holder has two chances instead of one, and, by 
adding an extra $5000. those who draw non
starters. even, win get a money prize of 
siderable value. Tickets can be procured by 
addressing Geo. Carslake, Montreal.

Ij
‘t

5® sI*. O.•UUrtm cToronto— 35 KING-STREET WEST.1c Indigestion. These, how 
disappear when the hfgttly 
alterative, Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetsbl 
and Dyspepite&ur*. to the ageat empleyed
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BEST REMEDY KNOW*
PURIFIES THE BLOOH.
PRICK 79C. WITH PILLS $1.0j 1
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I CATAsweepstake from ?”

DR- and restores the weak 
to health and strength. II : LOST
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my dear Mr. Mayor, yours faithfully. 

John Joseph Lynch,
An-hbWiop of Toronto.

Question From Ike Jsiy.
“Gentlemen of tbe jury/’ said the judge, as 

he. concluded his charge, nf the evidence 
shows in your minds that pneumonia, even in
directly, was the cause of the man’s death, the 
prisoner cannot be convicted.”

An hour later a messenger came from the 
jury roam.

“Tbe gentlemen of the jury, your Honor,” 
he said* “desire information.1’ ' : T

“On what point of evidence ?”
“None, your Honor; they want to know bow 

to spell pneumonia.”

con- i

St. Micheuts Palace, March 29.
He read it And started to talk: “Tbe 

thing is an evasion on the part of the Arch- 
birtliop. The Mayor and Four or five aldermen 
reifrfn-d to iartî gentlemen dejiendent on 
vote,-t, and hp has as good a chance to get 
them . uitili-r lilts control as anybody sin* If 
the Arciii»Mriliop does uot want ine to go and 
visit Ins nunneries, the tiling for him co do, 
m niy oom'uyi, i» to let some other# good 
Bantisi minister go.

If he wants me to make a suggestion I 
Would bp glad to make the suggestion that a 
F«**l Baptist minister,. or Presbyterian 
minister, or any oth**r minister go and make 
thorough work of it. Tlie iutimation he 
kuücPM here, xvjiat is it again?

“Those sanctuaries of ‘purity snd female 
eodesty* is a little too thin for the Archbishop 
* anybody knowing tbe history of these con- 

ke. , The whole history of monas
teries and convents in Italy proves them to 
have been nessjiooU of \ ioa They had pro
visions iu them fur the destruction of babes
burn in them, and at the films of the oonflsca- -The proprietor» of Fannslee> PiUssre coMtantly 
vouot these glares large quantities of «mil.

ESSHSrSsHfE ^e Memo.™. Sterts, The Lfoa. fia. Urea 

«be rouse;*, *» Vjgtert. «U. «a te girre la rtl rare, raqnir*. . rat

rier.
Goodwin Bros*. Make Book.

Messrs. Goodwin Bros.’of New York are com
piling a stake or nomination book to be issued in 
May next with the entries tor all the stakes to 
bo run this season at the meetings of the Ameri
can, Coney Island, Brooklyn, Maryland and 
Louisville Jockey Clubs and Monmouth Park. 
Saratoga and Sacramento * Associations, to
gether with the list ef yearlings of 1888. The 
circulation of this boqk has always been small, 
and therefore the publishers have been com
pelled to charge $10 a copy, but this yènr they 
offer a special Inducement and will issue the 
book in the same excellent style for $8, pro
viding that they receive orders for at least 300 
copies. AH those desirous of procuring this 
valuable work should notify Goodwin Broe’s. 
241 Broadway, New York, at once, enclosing 
check for amount.

ti

■-
erty
fromI r , - “HI. diaries»**

A suite of elegant luncheon and dining 
tor tho accommodation of ladies and get 
men have just been opened and furnished re
gardless of expense at the above named restau
rant, 70 Yonge-etreet, first doer south of Ihe 
Dominion Bank. The celebrated lunch counter 
for the convenience of business men and others 
will be continued as usual. Fred Moesop, Pro
prietor. . . 246
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ntle-
T<last decided, with year permission, to——” 

“My son,” interrupted tbe fond father, "all 
the world’s a stage. Take that hoe hanging ia

“«old Point”
—These eigen are hand-made by the Caban 

method, the filler being of choice Vnella 
Abajo snd the wrapper flee Somalia, import
ed directly by ourselves. We do not see now 
any heavily taxed Imported cigars at to wets 
can equal these in raina it !»_ the'best 5-cent 
cigar on the market. Spilling 
Jarvis*treat, Toronto.

Spring, «celle Spring.
-There Is not the least doubt bat what spring list 

hand, sad Mstthewi, tbe gents’ furnisher. 1* Queen

FLUID BEEFTha Kaiser Frederick.
, Prom The Acmdemg. . $,

Not caring for the splendor of great dead 
And strife for glory, but with this content 
That some day graven onrw monument 

The humblest child of Fatherland may read, 
■"He who the glorione Kaiser did su or sod .

He was sworn to Peace—hie rale beneficent. 
He seryrel bis people on their welfare bent ~. 

And sowed for generations hence Faith’s seed.

the woodshed^and go out and dig those pota- 

The engagement lasted a week. [ BIASH
A kittle Off His Peed.

Providence Bag Cor. NanUouSn Timer.
John, the gonial young man who gives people 

the worth of their money and the right change 
back at the branch store here, has bead a “little 
off his feed” for a few days, owing to a couple 
qf “ Job’s comforters ” on the facial region.

spot tor a vills raotdeoee. .j

Biuks?”
_____  Second Party—“Why, that’s his wife"

be will pay in full all depositors who have hoUtered. “-Judge.
"ThfÆ^ÎSteTnl0 and*1 Western TmThLSSSS

Railroad yesterday declared a quarterly dlvl- Nmr tnteliigence. Ate pee fop ewiue* wdfop
dead of Q per conn

Makes meet deUeloos BEEF TEAWhat Blebs *ught To Be,
■EA®'Broe.^115 MSS-S

meat lo a concentrated form.
Beeommended by the leading physidana

SOLE CONSIGNEES:

Cesslp of the Tart
The regular racing season in the States will 
immenoe on Monday at Now Orleans.

pent» Ui

k• UNITED STATES SEWS.The officiels of the Coney Island and Ameri
can Jockey Clubs and the Monmouth Pent As
sociation have been “quaking intheirboou” 
at the rildden apparition of the great Long 
Island Jockey Club, which promises, on paper 
st least, to throw thorn all ia the shade.

shrine
Tho warrior king Who made a nation one, 
Did father e’er beget a nobler son I 

[ad ever people, when their chief weal home. 
A surer pledge of klngline** divine f

ML D* Raient ley.

RI
spring ties sag cellars. *

N At 80 VLOWDEM,PATOU&C0. OHMSteamship Arrivals.
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